
The question might arise: "How are we to know those
of good standing without examination':" In answer I would
say: Any man who can show evidence of having had a good
preliminary education at the time of commencing the study
of medicine and having subsequently graduated from a stand¬
ard medical college, so recognized at that time, should be
permitted to practice anywhere in the country. Any other
course, short ni a practical examination in the practical sub
jets, is a tyranny against which (he masses of the older prac¬
titioners should rise up. A physician, after years of practice,
may want to change his location for many reasons, among
which may be unsuitable climate, unsuitable surroundings,
lack of success owing lo undue Competition or because he
desires to take up a specialty which is precluded in his present
location. Now. under such conditions, no man or body of
men has the right to say to a competent man, as measured
by the standard above laid out: "You cannot practice here
until you go through any examination we may prescribe."
Take ihe men of the highest standing and best reputations
in this or oilier countries, put them to such a general test
and they will "fall down." See the fuss some of the physicians
and surgeons of SI. Louis iliade when it was hinted that they
be given a practical examination on the subjects in which
they were Supposed to be expert. If a lot of theoretical stuff
had been suggested they might have had reason to complain.
Tin» young graduate is primed for such examinations and it
is right that he should take them, but; the older competent
physician of from ten to thirty years' standing should be
exempt from BUCll ordeals. A mail of such years has business
and family cares which prevent his preparing for examinations
and il ought not to be required of him.

Reciprocity as we have it to-day is not reciprocity at all
and the older, qualified members of the profession should be
recognized, peacefully if possible, but they should be recog¬nized.

H. E. Dunlop, M.D.

Grim Advocate of Death
To the Editor:\p=m-\Inthe Department of Medical Economics,

in The Journal, October 8, page 1313, is an article written in
reply to Senator Webster Grim, whose statements were pub-
lished in the North American concerning the Pennsylvania
Board of Health. That a board of health, that medical research,
that proper hygiene and sanitary work was very important to
any state, all this was admitted by Senator Grim, but the ex-

pensive scale and the manner in which Pennsylvania was

conducting the said work is what Senator Grim denounced.
I desire to ask the writer of the above article in The Journal
of the A. M. A. what amount of money he is now receiving
either directly or indirectly from the Pennsylvania Board of
Health.

[Comment:\p=m-\Wefear that our correspondent did not care-

fully read the article referred to, or he would have seen that
the entire article, with the exception of the introductory para¬
graph, was quoted from an editorial in the Philadelphia
North American. As to how much the writer of the article
receives from the Pennsylvania Hoard of Health, we BUgge I

that the ipiesl ion be referred to the editor of the North
American.—Ed.]

J. M. Johnston, M.D., Huntingdon, Pa.

Queries and Minor Notes
Anonymous Communications win not be noticed, Every letter

nmsl contain the writer's name ami address, but these will be
oiiiltted, »m request,

DETAILS OF THE WASSERMANN REACTION
'i;, tin Editor:—Please give an explanation of the Wassermann

reaction ami the reason tor the different steps.
H. I. VV\, Cincinnati.

Answer. The Wassermann reaction rests on the phenomenon
known as fixation or complement. The name "complement" has
ben given I,, a snlistai», ,» Found in till animal serums. 'I'hls snb-
.'iniii',' is necessary for the action of ihe lytlc antibodies which »ire
formed in the blood by reaction against various pathogenic agents

or antigens. An antigen Is any substance capable of provoking
the formation of an antibody. It is believed thai complement
combines with the »antibody and the latter with the antigen, making
the reaction of lysis possible. Thus a hemolytlc »substance lu the
prcscuie ni' complement ¡niacks and dissolves red blood cells, sel¬
ling tree hemoglobin and rendering transparent an opaque suspen¬
sion of red hi,i,ul cells by hiking the blond, if no complement is
present the hemolytlc »antibody will have no effect on the red Mils
ami no apparent change in the blood mixture will lake place. Com¬
plement is destroyed by healing and may thus be »removed from
scrnin containing it.

Bordel and Gengou showed that the union of the antibody with
the antigen (infecíions virus) removed complement from the serum.
Wassermann applied this discovery to the diagnosis of syphilis on
the following »assumption: n" syphilis ¡s active the serum of the
patient must contain antibodies and if syphilitic virus or antigen Is
added to such sernill II will combine vvilli these antibodies and
wiih complement and remove the complement from the »serum.
Later Investigations showed that the antigen need not be a specific
.syphilitic product, although such an antigen Is best for use. To lest
whether complement has been combined, Wassermann employs .1

hemolytlc system consisting of the scrum of a rabbit which has
been injected with sheep's red blood corpuscles until an antibody
has lieen formed in the animal's serum which Is hemolytlc against
sheep's red blond corpuscles. If the serum of such a rabbit be
mixed wiih sheep's red blood cells the hemolytlc agent in the
serum, with the aid of the complement in the serum, will destroy
the red blood cells and liberate hemoglobin. Hut If such a serum
be healed before It is mixed with red blood corpuscles comple¬
ment will be destroyed und the serum will no longer be able
of its,'If to cause hemolysls. such serum is Bald to be Inactivated.
because it can no longer act after complement is destroyed,
If, to an Inactivate,! hemolytlc serum, a serum containing free com¬
plement bo added, the mixture again becomes capable of causing
hemolysls and by this means h becomes possible to determine
whether a serum under investigation contains free complement or
mil.

In order lo make a Wassermann test it Is necessary first to put
I,»gelher a syphilitic antigen, a scrum suspected of containing syphl-
litic antibodies, and a small amount of guinea-pig scrum to furnish
the complement, This mixture Is. Incubated for a certain period
(45 minutes) at .'17 degrees C. At the end of this time if there are

syphilitic antibodies in the suspected serum they will have com¬
bined with the antigen and with the complement so that there will
no longer be any free complement In the serum. If this serum Is
now added to a mixture of sheep's blood corpuscles and inactivated
hemolytlc serum, no hemolysls will take place because complement
has ii»»'ii removed. On the other band, if the ¡suspected serum con¬
tained no syphilitic antibodies no combination with the antigen will
have occurred and complement will remain free, so that when
sheep's corpuscles and hemolytlc scram arc added, the free comple¬
ment will cause hemolysls.

A positive Wassermann reaction causes no change In the mixture
of blood corpuscles and Inactivated hemolytlc serum, but in case of
a negative reaction hemolysls occurs and the mixture of blood cor¬
puscles and Inactivated hemolytlc serum becomes transparent and
red from the liberated hemoglobin.'

lor tin» performance of the reaction the following are needed:
1. The syphilitic antigen obtained from syphilitic liver or extract

obtained from the heart of the guinea-pig. These can be obtained
ready prepared from certain laboratories. IÍ made by a physician
the organ »should be ground with sand and warmed in a water bath
at Co degrees C. for an hour with 50 c.c. of 05 per cent, alcohol for
each gram of the organ and altered.

2. Uulncii-pig serum to serve as a source of complement.
!{. Hemolytlc serum. Inject a 5 per cent, mixture of washed

sheep's blood corpuscles Into a rabbit every week or to days for 4
or 6 limes. A week or 10 days after the last injection the blood
may be removed (rom the heart, the scrum collected, Inactivated
by healing at 66 degrees C. for half an hour, and kept on Ice ready
for use This Is also known as an amboceptor. It contains ambo-
ceptor (lyttc antibody) but no complement.

4. Sheep's biniiii obtained from ib»' Jugular vein of a Bheep in n
sterile tlask and defibrlnated by glass pearls. It Is washed with
salt solution 2 or I! limes and I ben mixed with salt solution either
in the proportion of 6 per cent, or 50 per cent., according as one
adheres to the cubic centimeter plan or drop method for measuring
quantities.

The blood serum of the patient to be tested Is obtained as fol¬
lows : Collect: blood from the vein or finger, allow it to clot ;
remove the separated serum ; centrifúgate to clearness; pipette off
into test tube and Inactivate at 66 degrees ('. for one-half hour.

Before the actual performance of a reaction It Is necessary :
(1) to standardize 111 • - »amboceptor; (li) to see that extract alona
does not bind complement or hémolyse sheep's corpuscles; (¡J) to see
that the blood corpuscles have not hemolyzed ; (4) to see that the
complement Is active.

The performance of the test Is as follows : For each serum
Ivvo small lesi lubes arc required and several lubes for controls of
the materials as above, these being repetitions of the tesis of
material made before beginning the test. Add 10 drops of salt
solution to each tube. Add a drop of scrum to each of the 2 tubes
used for a given serum. Then add -' drops of organ extract to one
of them. T», one of the control tubes add  _' (imps of oigan extract.
To each add a drop of coinpli.nt. Shake lubes and place in incu¬
bator for one in,nr. Remove and add to each a drop of standardized
amboceptor and one drop of 50 per cent, suspension of sheep's
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blood corpuscles. Incubate for an hour and a half and then read
the result. All controls with scrums alone, with normal -serums and
with orean extract alone should be bemol yzed. If hemolysls has
occurred In tubes containing suspected serums and organ extract,
they are regarded as negative. If hemolysls has nol occurred at all,
or only incompletely, ihe result indicates thai the patient furnish¬
ing ihe serum is affected wiih syphilis.

A list of anieles on tills subject was published In Tin: Joi ux.vi,.
April u, 1010, p. 1226.

HOUSKIIOLD APPARATUS POR DISTILLING WATER
To tin- Editor: —1 desire Information concerning apparatus for

distilling water which may lie used in the household.
l. Which is ihe b,»si type uf apparatus!
::. What general principles should such apparatus have?
8. Is distilled water used in Ihe navy and on si enmsbip lines!
4. Are there any serious disadvantages in the us»- ,,r distilled

water for drinking purposesV
Cleveland D'assis, New York.

Answeh : 1 and 2. Small stills for Ibis purpose can lie obtained
of chemical supply houses and are usually constructed so us to con¬
duct steam from the tea-kettle or other vessel luto a worm Bur-
riiundeil by cold water by which the Steam Is condensed. Lead pipes
und vessels should be carefully avoided. The tubing through which
the steam passes should preferably be of pure tin.

8. We understand that distilled water Is used In the navy and on
some Bea-golng steamers, but not on BteamMS plying the Groat
Lakes.

4. II has lieen asseried that distilled wilier Is injurious on
account of its osmotic properties. Animal cells are unfavorably
affected by ¡t and ii is supposed thai the effect on the mucous mem¬
brane of the Stomach may be unfa vorn ble. As a matter of fact,
however, distilled water Is seldom taken Into the stomach without
the presence of solids, which increase ¡is molecular concentration,
and experiment lias shown thai when distilled water is taken Into
the empty stomach, solids are secreted from the blood so as to
approximate the molecular concentration to that of the blood. Its
moderate use. therefore, probably does no barm, The principal san¬
itary advantage of distilled water can be more economically obtained
by simply boiling and filtering.

EXAMINATION OF WATER FOU COLON BACILLI
To the Editor: -Please answer the following questions:
1. in ihe examination of water tor colon bacilli what Is the ratio

between the total number of bacteria and the number of />'. i-utlt
2. lines ihe Increase or decrease in number of fish inlluence the

total number of bacteria! I refer to our lake lish.
8. (in is there any lish bacillus known which closely resembles

the colon bacillus? (/<) If so. how are lliey distinguished?
4. Can you refer me lo any literature on the subjects of Ques¬

tions l and 2? K. W, Iaxx. M.D., Cleveland.
A.xswiai:.1. In sewage, roughly speaking) about o.»tenth of the

colonies which develop on ordinary inedia belong to the colon group.
In a relatively pure or uncontamlnated Burface water there may be
only one colon germ to one hundred or even one thousand of other
kinds. There Is never any constancy of ratio.

2. No such effect has .wer been traced. Migrations from polluted
to unpolluleil waters may possibly explain the occasional presence of
(B, culi in certain waters, since lish living in sen 'age COD lamina led
streams have been found to contain 11. cult In the Intestinal con¬
tents.

8. No. As staled above, typical ).'. coli have been found in lish

Inhabiting Bewage-contaminated waters.
i. Consult Amyot : "Is the Colon Bacillus s Normal Inhabitant

of the Intestines of Fishes!" Transactions uf the American Public
iiruitii Association, 1901, xxvii. 400.

ACUTE INDIGESTION AND SUDDEN DEATH
A correspondent who notes the reference In this department on

the above subject, August 20, 1910, calls attention to an article
by Dr. Douglas n. Stewart of New ïork, In the American Journal
"I Obstetrics, vol. llx, No. ::. num. The subject of the article Is
'"''be Protection of the Accoucheur and Ills Patient," and the above
subject is taken up in ihe last paragraph. l)r. Stewart believes
"'al acute dilatation Of the stomach Is responsible for sudden death
'" pi'cgninU women and states that be has seen two sudden deaths
which be cannot attribute i», anything else. He further says:

"Theoretically, In a pregnant woman the sudden expansion of the
stomach between an Immovable uierus und a partly movable bean
"h'.v be Imagined. I am now- washing out all painful stomachs and
carry a Stomach-tube as purl of my armamentarium for use at the
'"'si symptom of cardioventral disturbance. After an Interval of
Quite characteristic pressure symptoms, varying from one to three
hours, the tympanites becomes very marked, the patient gasps and

gives up her life. If the patient has not b(. stripped and the
abdomen examined, the accoucheur may be mortified and regretful,
The whole matter may be summed up Ili 11 si : [f a pregnant woman
has a dilated stomach with tension, pass the stomach-tube i.irly,
for when the pressure effects show on the pulse ai the wrlsi il will
lie loo late. Never leave a lyinpanlt lo abdomen until Ihe stomach-
tube bus been passed and there is a certainty that the stomach Is
not distended, for when death dues occur ii lakes place with speed
and without warning other than the symptoms oí a 'Unie ludl-

'

t'Sl ¡"II.' "

The Public Service
Medical Department, U. S. Army

Changes for the week ended Oct. 8, nun:
Graham, George n.» D.S., Sepi. 15, reported for duty at Ft.

Shatter, il. T.
Brown, Polk D., M.R.C.. Sept. 28, left Ft. Sam llouslon, Texas,

en route to l'i. I.ogau II. Roots, Ark., for temporary dull.
Flick, Eludid ÉL ii.-col., will talc charge of the office of the

medical superintendent, Army Transport service, during ihe absence
of Col. II. IS. T. Harris, al Camp Atascadero.

Wells, F. .VI., \IA'., ¿ranted leave of absence for 1 wo months, l»i
take effect about Nov. 16.

(hipen. .Nelson, cap!., ordered to report on Oct. 16, 1910. to thecommanding officer, Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot Springs,
Ark., for duly.

Hanson. Louis II., dipt., ordered lo Ft. Hamilton, N. V., for duly,
on being relieved by Captain (hipen.Ford, Joseph EL, major, relieved from duly at Ft. Rlloy, Kan.,
and ordered to Ft. Wadswortb, N. V.

Itlchards, Robert L., capt», granted leave of absence tor fourmonths, with permission to go beyond the sea, effective alunit Oct.
I!. 1U1U.

Brown! Polk D., U.C., ordered to Ft. Logan II. Roots, Ark., tor
duly during the absence on leave of .via ¡or Robert N. M'lnn, medical
corps, which takes effeel about Oct. 1, 1910.

Sherwood, .lohn W., R.C., will proceed lo Ft, SI rung, Mass., for
temporary duty.Davis, William li., col., granted leave of absence for two months,with permission to visit China and Japan,

Medical Corps, U. S. Navy
Changes for the week ended October 8j 1910 :

Kennedy, J. T., surgeon, detached from the Indiana and ordered
to the Louisiana.

Ohnesorg. K., surgeon, del ached from the Louisiana and ordered
to the Virginia.Dennis, »I. It.. surgeon, detached from the Virginia and ordered to
the navy yard, Philadelphia,

dates, M. R, surgeon; detached from the navy yard. Philadelphia,and ordered to command the Solace,
i'ii'kreii, c, surgeon, detached from command of the Bolace andordered home to uvvuil orders.
Lawrence, II. F., assl,-surgeon, ordered to Washington, D. ('., for

examination for promotion and then to wail orders.
Casto, H. II., P. A. surgeon, commissioned passed ussl.-surgeonfrom July 12, l'.)10.
HIghtower, C. T.. acting asst.-surgeon, resignation accepted, to

lake effect Oct. L 1910.Pratt, it. B„ acting assi,-surgeon, detached (rom Instruction at
the Naval Medical School. Washington, 11. ('., and ordered lo the
marine recruiting station, Philadelphia.

Huff. E. P., assl.-surgeon, delached from the V, ir York ¡nul
ordered to the Xavul Hospital, Canacao. P. I,

Hart, S. II., assl.-surgeon, delached from the Alliuiiy and ordered
to the naval station, (llongapo, P. i.

Wickes, G. L., P. A. surgeon, ordered to the Xrir \'urk.

U. S. Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service
Changes for (.lie seven days ended Oct. 5, 1010.
Banks, charles i»:., surgeon, directed t" assume temporary charge

at Portland (Quarantine,!, Maine, during the absence of Surgeon.!. M. Eager.
Eager; »I. M., surgeon, directed to proceed to Naples, Italy, on

special temporary duly.
N.vdegger, J. A., surgeon, detailed to represent the service at the

meeting of the Medical Society of the state of Pennsylvania to be
held in Plttsburg Oct. 4-8, 1910.

I.aviiider, C. IL, P. A. surgeon, granted 7 days' leave of absence
from Oct. 1, 1010.

Oruhbs, S. 1!.. 1". A. surgeon, granted 14 days' leave of absence
from Sepi. 26, 1910, on account of sickness.

Mci'lhilic. T. 1!., P. A. surgeon, granted 7 days' leave of absence
from Sept. 28, 1910, under paragraph 191, Service Regulations.

Rucker, W, c, P. A. surgeon, directed to proceed n, Elizabeth,
N. .1., on sepeeial 11 oil i nii'u l'y duly. Lciivi' of absence for to days
from .Sept. 14, 1910, amended to read T days from Sepi. 16, 1910.

Porter, Joseph v., quarantine Inspector, leave of absence lor 80
days from Sepi. 20, 1910, revoked.

Bean, L. C. acting nsst.-surgeon. granled 5 days' leave of absence
from Oct. I, 1910.

(tustei 1er A. L., acting assl.-surgeon, granted (t days' leave of
absence frqm Oct. 1, lino.

llalletl, H. It., acllng asst.-surgeon, granted 7 days' leave of
absence from Oct. 1, 1010.
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